ATTENTION
MRDs LIVING ON CAMPUS

EARLY CHECK-IN TO YOUR RESIDENCE HALL:

WHEN: Sunday, August 23
WHAT TIME: 12:00pm to 2:45pm
(or 8:00-10:00pm during Hall Office Hours)

Report directly to your assigned residence hall on the above date and time(s) for check in. Hall Staff will NOT be available any other times then those listed above. There are NO exceptions.

You may obtain your assignment information on August 1 via your @dukes email account.

Below is some important information from Residence Life regarding Meals, Transportation, and Parking:

*Meal contracts do not start until the evening of August 25 for first year students and August 29 for upper classmen. However, you can use cash or FLEX for food purchases.

*Buses will run on a reduced schedule to campus until August 29. For more information about the bus schedule, please visit their web site at www.hdpt.com.

Remember that most JMU services will still be preparing for the official opening date on August 24 so expect some inconveniences the first few days you are here.

*Parking permits are required to park on campus. Please contact Parking Services (http://web.jmu.edu/parking/) for more information.

?? ? QUESTIONS ABOUT RESIDENCE HALL MOVE-IN ?? ?
CONTACT JMU RESIDENCE LIFE @ 540.568.4663